
Fill in the gaps

I wish I could tell you by ChlÃ¶e Howl

I don't ever wear that dress 

 It's  (1)________  collecting dust

 I see the lighter  (2)________  we shared 

 It's just begun to rust

 I should've let you know but she was so much better

 But if I let you know would that make you forget her?

 I  (3)________  I  (4)__________  tell you but I  (5)________ 

run and hide

 I  (6)________  I could tell you but it's a  (7)__________  in

my side

 If I could find the words to say

  (8)__________  this pain would go away

 If I  (9)__________  find the words to say

 We could move on, we could move on now

 It gets a  (10)____________  hard to sleep knowing you 

(11)________  here

  (12)________  other guy's good for me but you won't

disappear

 I lost my breath and stumbled over the idea of you

 But it never caught up  (13)________  the reality of what you

do

 I wish I could tell you but I just run and hide

 I  (14)________  I could tell you but it's a  (15)__________  in

my side

 If I could find the words to say

 Maybe this  (16)________  would go away

 If I could  (17)________  the words to say

 We  (18)__________   (19)________  on, we could 

(20)________  on now

 You're playing with my mind

 I'm sick of  (21)______________  you 

(22)____________________  you care

 But never going to apologize 

 I know you're  (23)__________   (24)______________  your

teeth 

 But you're  (25)________________  on your life

 And there's no language that I know 

 To make you understand 

 I'm letting you go

 I wish I could  (26)________  you but I just run and hide

 I wish I could tell you but it's a  (27)__________  in my side

 If I could find the words to say

 Maybe this pain  (28)__________  go away

 If I could find the words to say

 We could move on, we could move on now

 Move on, move on now

 I wish I  (29)__________  tell you

 Move on, move on now

 I wish I could tell you

 Move on, move on

 I wish I could tell you but I just move on

 Move on
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. just

2. that

3. wish

4. could

5. just

6. wish

7. thorn

8. Maybe

9. could

10. little

11. were

12. This

13. with

14. wish

15. thorn

16. pain

17. find

18. could

19. move

20. move

21. hearing

22. pretending

23. lying

24. through

25. swearing

26. tell

27. thorn

28. would

29. could
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